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ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.

Information and Disclosure for the quarter ending June 30, 2017

The Company voluntarily reports information through the OTC Markets platform.  This

document constitutes part of the Company’s voluntary reporting and should be read in conjunction

with other filings by the Company.

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

This periodic disclosure contains forward-looking statements. To the extent that any

statements made in this report contain information that is not historical, these statements are

essentially forward looking. Forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of words such

as “expects”, “plans”, “may,”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “should”, “intends”, “estimates”, and other

words of similar meaning. These statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that cannot be

predicted or quantified and, consequently, actual results may differ materially from those expressed

or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include, without

limitation, marketability of our products; legal and regulatory risks associated with being a publicly

listed company; our ability to raise additional capital to finance our activities; the effectiveness,

profitability and; the future trading of our common stock; our ability to operate as a public company;

our ability to protect any proprietary information we own or may develop; general economic and

business conditions; the volatility of our operating results and financial condition; our ability to

attract or retain qualified senior management personnel and research and development staff;

expansion into various geographic markets of cable television ad-insertion and television ad sales;

and other risks detailed from time to time in our filings with the OTC Markets (the “OTC”), or

otherwise.

Information regarding relevant markets and industry contained in this report is included

based on information available to us that we believe is accurate. It is generally based on industry and

other publications that are not produced for purposes of securities offerings or economic analysis.

Forecasts and other forward-looking information obtained from these sources are subject to the same

qualifications and the additional uncertainties accompanying any estimates of future market size,

revenue and market acceptance of products and services. We do not undertake any obligation to

publicly update any forward-looking statements. As a result, investors should not place undue

reliance on these forward-looking statements.
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1) Name of the issuer and its predecessors (if any) within the past five years

Adaptive Ad Systems, Inc. (6/17/2014 to current)

Adaptive Media, Inc. (4/15/2014 to 6/17/2014)

Praebius Communications, Inc. (12/30/2007 to 4/15/2014)

2) Address of the issuer’s principal executive offices

Company

Address: 4400 NE 77th Avenue , Suite 275, Vancouver, Washington 98662

Phone:  310-321-4958

Email: info@aatv.co

Website: www.aatv.co

IR Contact  - N/A

3) Security Information

Trading Symbol: AATV

Exact title and class of securities outstanding: Common Stock

CUSIP: 00650A100

Par or Stated Value: $.001 both common and preferred

Total shares authorized as of: 6/30/2017: 500,000,000 common 

100,000,000 preferred

Total shares outstanding as of: 6/30/2017: 48,530,628 common

     500,000 preferred

Transfer Agent

VStock Transfer, 18 Lafayette Place, Woodmere, NY 11598; Phone: 212-828-8436

Is the Transfer Agent registered under the Exchange Act?*  Yes:  X       No: 

List any restrictions on the transfer of security:   None

Trading suspension orders issued by the SEC in the past 12 months:  None
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Any stock split, stock dividend, recapitalization, merger, acquisition, spin-off, or

reorganization within the past 12 months or currently anticipated: None

4)  Issuance History of Stock, Options, and Warrants. 

    Amount

   Security Type of

  Date    Amount  Security Recipient       Purpose                           

 5/2015    500,000 Common Employee Employee benefits

 1,200,000 Options** Employee Employee benefits

    250,000 Common Employee Employee benefits

    300,000 Options**   Employee Employee benefits

    250,000 Common Employee Employee benefits

    300,000 Options**   Employee Employee benefits

    250,000 Common Employee Employee benefits

    300,000 Options** Employee Employee benefits

    100,000 Common Employee Employee benefits

    300,000 Options** Employee Employee benefits

     500,000 Preferred*** J. Michael Heil Management Incentive

12/2015      50,000 Willmark Investments LLC Private purchase

12/2015     50,000 Common Lawyer Legal Services

1/2016      100,000 Common Service Provider Contract services

     100,000 Warrants - Exercisable at $1.10 

5/2016   1,500,000 Common****  Dignitas Consulting Contract services

8/2016      400,000 Common Private Investor Private placement of $200,000

None of the foregoing issuances were registered in any jurisdiction.

* Issued as freely tradeable.

** Employee stock options, exercisable at $1 per share for a period of three years; 25%

vest every six months.

*** Class A Preferred, no liquidation preference, no dividend rights, 100 votes per share

voting rights and convertible into 100 common shares per 1 share Class A Preferred.

Mr. Heil has waived any conversion rights relating to this Class.

**** During the second quarter of 2016, the Company contingently issued 1,500,000

shares for a prepaid consulting contract for future business consulting and market

development.  The shares delivered were to be held pending completion of all

contingencies to the contract.  
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Due to information received after September 30th regarding transfer of shares prior

to fulfillment of contingencies, the Company demanded return of the shares or

payment of consideration.  As of June 30,2017, the Company had received 400,000

shares back from transferees.  Dignitas has represented to the Company that

additional shares will be returned for cancellation. The Company is prepared to file

legal action to cancel all shares.  Transferees who fail to return or pay for the shares

received will be included in the litigation. 

 Whether the certificates or other documents that evidence the shares contain a legend (1)

stating that the shares have not been registered under the Securities Act and (2) setting forth

or referring to the restrictions on transferability and sale of the shares under the Securities

Act:   Yes as to those that do not have an “*” notation.

5) Financial Statements 

Unaudited financial statements for the period ending June 30, 2017 are attached hereto and

posted to www.otcmarkets.com.

6) Issuer’s Business, Products and Services

Date and State (or Jurisdiction) of Incorporation:       December 1994 - Nevada

The issuer’s fiscal year end date: December 31

The issuer’s primary and secondary SIC Codes:

7319-02 (Advertising-television) and 3663 (Television communications equipment) 

Principal business, products, services, and their markets: 

Primarily, Adaptive Ad Systems, Inc. (“the Company”) represents the consolidated and

merged companies Adaptive Media, Inc., which was incorporated in Nevada March 4, 2013, and

Praebius Communications, Inc., which was incorporated in Nevada December 1994.  The Company

had previously acquired the operations of Ad Systems, Inc., a Utah corporation organized in 1984

that developed the foundational intellectual property of the Company’s ad insertion technology. 

Since 2015, the Company also owns and operates Adaptive Broadband, an Oregon wireless

broadband business which had acquired the customer base of Speedpal, a similar business which had

been providing services in Oregon and Washington since 2003.  

Thus, the Company is the product of merging or acquiring several longstanding business

entities, assets and new state of the art technology. As a result of these combined activities, the

Company is cash flow positive and profitable.
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The Company is engaged in the cable television (CATV) and online media advertising

business, which provides the majority of the Company’s revenue. To pursue its business plans, the

Company develops, manufactures, markets, deploys, and operates its proprietary video ad-insertion

technology.  The Company’s technology is primarily “cloud-based,” which allows the Company to

manage thousands of locations from a central hub with a minimal number of employees which

creates . This operational structure provides advantageous scalability in the markets it pursues.

The Company’s proprietary technology enables the Company to build and create new

business revenue segments in the traditional CATV industry and generate revenue by deploying its

ad-insertion technology in previously un-served and under-served markets.  Together, these

segments comprise a market opportunity of more than thirty million households (referred to in the

industry as “subscribers”).

Utilizing technology developed by the Company over a period exceeding three decades, the

Company is already a leading turnkey technology based provider of CATV ad insertion equipment

and ad-sales to cable television operators. The Company is also an independent provider of DMA

(Designated Market Area) based Cable TV advertising sales and commercial delivery in the United

States. Furthermore, the Company is actively creating many un-wired  markets, particularly in

University Campuses and Multi-Dwelling-Units (MDU’s). 

The Company’s main objective is to 1) create “advertising avails” inventory on all major

CATV networks across the country where there was no inventory before, and 2) deliver reliable,

high quality representation of all newly-created advertising inventory.  In conducting its business,

the Company also provides media solutions for local, regional and national advertisers by inserting

advertising into major CATV networks such as ESPN, MTV, DISCOVERY, CNN, LIFETIME,

A&E, FOX NEWS, TNT and SPIKE, as well as providing advertising solutions to a large un-served

market by utilizing our proprietary technologies.

The Company provides advertising insertion products and services to cable television head-

ends that are either conventional or consumer satellite systems, as well as any streaming or IP

delivery systems.  Our services include acquiring advertising sales from local, regional and national

advertisers, scheduling, and traffic and billing. The Company’s operations are primarily carried out

in-house. There are over 210 designated marketing areas in the United States and the Company has

already deployed its technology into many of these markets in approximately 44 states. 

The Company does not sell its technology and, therefore, installs its own proprietary

software and servers and maintains full ownership and control under long-term contracts.  Such

contracts create an exclusive relationship between the cable television, or digital video provider, and

the Company.
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Due to the growth of mobile technology (smart phones, tablets, etc.), today’s advertisers are

learning the value of splitting their advertising spending between CATV and on-line streaming

media, as well as over-the-top video streaming.  The Company intends to continue  development of

its products and services to meet the needs of customers as technology and customer needs evolve.

7) Issuer’s Facilities

The Company’s primary offices are leased office space in Vancouver, Washington.  The

Company has additional leased office space in New York City, Chicago, Los Angeles and

Mesa (Arizona).  The Company does not own any physical facilities. 

8) Officers, Directors, and Control Persons

A. Names of Officers, Directors, and Control Persons.   J.Michael Heil is currently the sole

officer and director of the Company. 

B. Legal/Disciplinary History. Whether any of the foregoing persons have, in the past five

years, been the subject of:

1.  A conviction in a criminal proceeding or named as a defendant in a pending criminal

proceeding (excluding traffic violations and other minor offenses):    None.

2.  The entry of an order, judgment, or decree, not subsequently reversed, suspended or

vacated, by a court of competent jurisdiction that permanently or temporarily enjoined,

barred, suspended or otherwise limited such person’s involvement in any type of business,

securities, commodities, or banking activities:    None.

3.  A finding or judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction (in a civil action), the

Securities and Exchange Commission, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, or a

state securities regulator of a violation of federal or state securities or commodities law,

which finding or judgment has not been reversed, suspended, or vacated:    None.

4.  The entry of an order by a self-regulatory organization that permanently or temporarily

barred suspended or otherwise limited such person’s involvement in any type of business or

securities activities:  None.
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C. Beneficial Shareholders (5% or more)

J. Michael Heil, (Dir/CEO/Pres; 14,708,663 shares (1)(2). 

c/o 4400 NE 77th Avenue , Suite 275, Vancouver, Washington 98662

Wilmark Investments LLC; 11,559,063 shares (1); Mark Cragun Owner/President.

6126 East Paradise Lane, Scottsdale, AZ 85254

(1) Includes shares held directly or through affiliate entities.

(2) Through ownership of preferred shares, Mr. Heil may vote an additional 50 million

shares.

9) Third Party Providers

Legal Counsel

Procopio, Hargreaves & Savitch LLP

12544 High Bluff Drive, Suite 300,  San Diego, CA 92101

Phone: 858-720-6300

Accounting

Main Street Consulting and Accounting Services, Inc.

299 South Main, Suite 1300, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Investor Relations Consultant: (NA)

Other Advisor:  (NA)

10) Issuer Certification

I, J. Michael Heil, hereby certify that:

1.  I have reviewed this periodic Disclosure Statement of Adaptive Ad Systems, Inc.;

2.  Based on my knowledge, this disclosure statement does not contain any untrue statement

of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in

light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with

respect to the period covered by this disclosure statement; and
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3.  Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information

included or incorporated by reference in this disclosure statement, fairly present in all material

respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the issuer as of, and for, the

periods presented in this disclosure statement.

This information and Certification is effective as August 11, 2017.

/s/ J. Michael Heil       

Chairman and CEO
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ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE PERIODS ENDED

 JUNE 30, 2017 AND DECEMBER 31, 2016



JUNE 30, DECEMBER 31,
2017 2016

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash 1,585,513$       1,921,994$       
Accounts Receivable (Net) 994,948 1,084,928
Interest Receivable 33,209 22,069
Short Term Loans 645,850 373,590
Prepaid Expenses 785,543 791,629
Total 4,045,063 4,194,210

EQUIPMENT (Net) 1,255,965 1,084,605

NOTES RECEIVABLE - LONG TERM 87,000 63,000
OTHER LONG TERM ASSETS 1,098 1,098

TOTAL ASSETS 5,389,126$       5,342,913$       

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 213,297$          232,940$          
Accrued Interest 149,043 143,126
Taxes Payable 21,200 21,200
Short Term Notes Payable - Related Party 101,598 259,419
Short Term Notes Payable 19,500 19,500
Total 504,638 676,185

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Preferred Stock, $.001 Par Value, 100,000,000 Shares Authorized
  500,000 Shares Outstanding 500 500
Common Stock, $.001 Par Value, 500,000,000 Shares Authorized,
   48,530,628 Shares Issued and Outstanding 48,531 48,531
Additional Paid in Capital 4,797,842 4,797,842
Retained Earnings (Deficit) 37,615 (180,145)
Total 4,884,488 4,666,728

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 5,389,126$       5,342,913$       

SEE ACCOMPANYING FOOTNOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED



THREE MONTHS THREE MONTHS SIX MONTHS SIX MONTHS
ENDED ENDED ENDED ENDED

JUNE 30, JUNE 30, JUNE 30, JUNE 30,
2017 2016 2017 2016

REVENUES 955,268$            892,334$               1,651,479$     1,905,951$       

COST OF REVENUES 285,087 237,814 504,525 505,068

GROSS PROFIT 670,181 654,520 1,146,954 1,400,883

EXPENSES
Advertising 7,596 619 8,466 1,259
Cable System Repairs and Maintenance 86,095 45,579 118,188 78,542
Commissions 42,975 72,025 78,875 156,395
Consulting 17,400 10,000 37,400 18,000
Credit Card Charges 1,258 866 2,430 1,950
Fuel 2,478 2,122 3,540 3,078
Insurance 2,179 5,206 5,236 6,950
Legal 11,500 10,800 21,500 44,916
Legal Filings 1,520 723 2,170 1,373
Miscellaneous 3,179 243 3,900 837
Office 1,677 4,357 4,137 7,516
Outside Services 142,054 56,572 230,226 128,969
Payroll & Payroll Taxes 147,811 113,432 290,524 230,018
Postage and Shipping 3,487 2,820 6,773 7,939
Publications - 2,331 2,585 2,331
Rent 16,327 8,290 32,089 19,909
Research & Development - - - 11,100
Services Charges 1,928 1,098 1,076 1,559
Telephone 3,292 6,113 8,345 7,878
Travel 30,398 20,288 69,512 39,401
Transfer Agent 3,391 713 5,600 4,321
Utilities 573 392 1,185 704
Total Operating Expenses 527,118 364,589 933,757 774,945

NET OPERATING INCOME 143,063 289,931 213,197 625,938

OTHER NON OPERATING INCOME/EXPENSES
  Interest Income 5,830 3,100 11,400 5,700
  Interest Expense (3,879) (3,084) (6,837) (7,517)
Net Non Operating Income/(Expenses) 1,951 16 4,563 (1,817)

NET PROFIT/(LOSS) BEFORE TAXES 145,014 289,947$               217,760 624,121$          

TAXES - - - -

NET PROFIT/(LOSS) 145,014$            289,947$               217,760$         624,121$          

NET PROFIT/(LOSS)
  PER SHARE OF COMMON STOCK 0.0030$              0.0060$                 0.0045$           0.0132$            
  FULLY DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 0.0030$              0.0060$                 0.0045$           0.0132$            

BASIC AVERAGE SHARES OUTSTANDING 48,530,628 48,130,628 48,530,628 47,380,628
FULLY DILUTED AVERERAGE SHARES OUTSTANDING 48,530,628 48,130,628 48,530,628 47,380,628

ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FOR THE PERIODS 

SEE ACCOMPANYING FOOTNOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



SIX MONTHS SIX MONTHS
ENDED ENDED

JUNE 30, JUNE 30,
2017 2016

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net Income (Loss) 217,760$             292,278$               
Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income
  Depreciation and Amortization 220,874 85,504
  To Net Cash (Used)/Provided by Operations
  Increase (Decrease) in Current Assets:
  Receivables 78,840 (257,320)
  Short Term Loans (272,260) (19,900)
  Prepaid Expenses 6,086 (50,000)
  Increase (Decrease) in Liabilities:
  Accounts Payable (19,643) 56,236
  Accrued Interest 5,917 3,877
  Short Term Loans (157,821) (13,737)

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 79,753 96,938

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Deposits - (600)
Increase in Long Term Notes (24,000) -
Purchase of Equipment and Other Assets (392,234) (215,023)

Net Cash (Used) by Investing Activities (416,234) (215,623)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Issuance of Common Stock to Pay Expenses - 25,000
Issuance of Common Stock to Pay for Prepaid Expenses - 50,000

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities - 75,000

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH (336,481) (43,685)

CASH AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 1,921,994 517,207

CASH AT END OF PERIOD 1,585,513$          473,522$               

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:
Cash Paid During the Period For:
  Interest -$                      -$                        
  Income Taxes -$                      -$                        

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF NON-CASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
For the Six Months Ended June 30:
Stock issued for Prepaid Expenses -$                      50,000$                  
Stock issued for Legal Services -$                      25,000$                  

SEE ACCOMPANYING FOOTNOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.
 CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE PERIODS



ADDITIONAL RETAINED
PREFERRED COMMON PAID IN DEFICIT/

STOCK PAR STOCK PAR CAPITAL EARNINGS

BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 2016 500,000 500$            46,480,628 46,481$        3,774,892$    (2,276,584)$ 

COMMON SHARES ISSUED FOR INCENTIVE FOR NEW CONTRACT - - 100,000 100 49,900 -

COMMON SHARES ISSUED FOR LEGAL SERVICES - - 50,000 50 24,950 -

STOCK ISSUED FOR PREPAID EXPENSE - - 1,500,000 1,500 748,500 -

STOCK ISSUED FOR CASH - - 400,000 400 199,600 -

NET INCOME FOR THE PERIOD - - - - - 2,096,439

BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 2016 500,000 500 48,530,628 48,531 4,797,842 (180,145)

NET INCOME FOR THE PERIOD - - - - - 217,760

BALANCE, JUNE 30, 2017 500,000 500$            48,530,628 48,531$        4,797,842$    37,615$        

ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 2016 TO JUNE 30, 2017

SEE ACCOMPANYING FOOTNOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



ADAPTIVE AD SYSTEMS, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Organization and Business Operations

Adaptive Ad Systems, Inc. is a Nevada corporation originally incorporated under the name of Synergetic

Technologies, Inc. on December 30, 1994 (The Company).  The Company has been an active corporation

from its inception and has effected several name changes over the years – Synergetic Technologies, Inc.

(1994-2007), Praebius Communications, Inc. (2007 to 2014), Adaptive Media, Inc. (2014), and the

current name of Adaptive Ad Systems, Inc. (changed on June 17, 2014).  

The Company is involved in the video media advertising business in the cable tv, television and

streaming media markets throughout the United States, catering to smaller cable and television

operations.  The Company also operates wireless internet service providing broadband, telephone and

video services. 

The Company currently has three operating subsidiaries - Ad Systems, Inc., Adaptive Media, Inc. and

Adaptive Broadband, Inc.  Adaptive Broadband, Inc. was created in 2015 to operate its wireless and

broadband business to private homes and businesses in the northwest Oregon and southern

Washington area.  Ad Systems and Adaptive Media operates its advertising business which is

nationwide.  Adaptive Ad Systems and Adaptive Media were created when the Company name change

occurred.  Ad Systems, Inc. and other subsidiaries were retained for contractual, administrative, and

name recognition purposes.  All subsidiaries are 100% owned by the Company and are reported under

the consolidated operations as Adaptive Ad Systems, Inc.

Basis of Presentation

The Company prepares its financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting

principles in the US.  In the opinion of management, all adjustments consisting of normal recurring

adjustments necessary for a fair statement of the financial position at June 30, 2017, the results of

operations and cash flows for the months and years presented have been made.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in

the US requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of

assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial

statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual

results could differ from those estimates.



Financial Instruments

The Company’s balance sheets include the following financial instruments:  cash, short term notes

receivable, accounts receivable – trade, accounts payable – trade, deposits, interest receivables and

payables, loans from related party and non-related parties.  The carrying amounts of current assets and

current liabilities approximate their fair value due to the relatively short period of time between the

origination of these instruments and their expected realization.  The carrying values of the notes payable

to related party approximates fair value based on borrowing rates currently available to the Company

for instruments with similar terms and remaining maturities.

Fair Value Measurement

All financial and nonfinancial assets and liabilities were recognized or disclosed at fair value in the

financial statements.  This value was evaluated on a recurring basis (at least annually).  Generally

accepted accounting principles in the US define fair value as the exchange price that would be received

for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or most advantageous market for

the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants on a measurement date.  The

accounting principles also established a fair value hierarchy which require an entity to maximize the use

of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measure fair value.  Three levels

of inputs were used to measure fair value.

Level 1:  Quotes of market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2:  Observable market based inputs or unobservable inputs that were corroborated by market

data.

Level 3:  Unobservable inputs that were not corroborated by market data.

Income Taxes

The Company accounts for income taxes using the liability method.  As such, deferred tax assets and

liabilities are recorded based on the differences between the tax basis of assets and liabilities and their

carrying amounts for financial reporting purpose, referred to as temporary differences.  Deferred tax

assets and liabilities at the end of each period are determined using the currently enacted tax rates

applied to taxable income in the periods in which the deferred tax assets and liabilities are expected to

be settled or realized.

The Company has not recognized any deferred tax assets in association with losses incurred from

marketable equity securities transactions, due to tax limitations and uncertainties concerning its ability

to generate taxable income in future periods.  The tax benefit for the periods presented is offset by a

valuation allowance (100%) established against deferred tax assets arising from the securities capital

losses and other temporary differences, the realization of which could not be considered more likely

than not.  In future periods, tax benefits and related deferred tax assets will be recognized when

management considers realization of such amounts to be more likely than not.  The Company has net

operating loss carryforwards of approximately $100,000 resulting in a tax benefit that will be used in the

current and future years, but is offset by the uncertainty of such losses being used in the future.  Taxes

estimated for 2016 was an estimate of alternative minimum tax provisions, which require a certain

minimum payment of taxes even though net operating loss carryforward offset any current earnings.  It

is estimated that the net operating carryforwards will be “used up” in the current calendar year – 2017. 



Taxes for the interim time periods of 2017 have no tax estimate based on a full year operational is

needed before any taxes can be determined.  Results of the remaining part of the year are always

uncertain.

Earnings per Share

Basic earnings (loss) per share calculations are determined by dividing net income (loss) by the weighted

average number of shares outstanding during the year.  Diluted earnings (loss) per share are determined

by dividing net income (loss) by the weighted average number of shares and options (as if exercised)

available at the end of the year.  At June 30, 2017, there were no financial instruments that were

convertible to common stock, in particular, the preferred stock.  As for stock equivalent calculations for

the stock options, the exercise price is more than the open market price or other sources including direct

offerings (recent transactions) from the corporation and would not be considered as a stock equivalent

since it would be less expensive to buy the stock from the market or direct from the corporation rather

than exercise stock options at the option price.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

The majority of cash is maintained in a major financial institution in the United States.  Deposits with this

bank may exceed the amount of insurance provided on such deposits.  Generally, these deposits may be

redeemed on demand and, therefore, bear minimal risk.  The Company considers all highly liquid

investments purchased with an original maturity of six months or less to be cash equivalents.

Stock Issuances/Prepaid Expenses

In the first quarter 2015, the Company issued 1,350,000 shares of common stock and 500,000 shares of

preferred stock to various key employees as performance rewards over the years.  The value of the

preferred stock was $10,000 and the common stock was $27,000.  The value was placed at current

trading values (very limited in volume) and the restrictive nature of the stock issued.

During the first quarter of 2016, the Company issued 100,000 common shares as an incentive for a new

five year contract with additional customers.  The Company also issued 50,000 shares of common shares

for legal services.  The stock was estimated to be valued at $.50 based on current purchases of common

stock.  The 100,000 shares issued for the new contract was capitalized as prepaid expenses and is being

amortized over the life of the new contract.

During the second quarter of 2016, the Company contingently issued 1,500,000 shares for a prepaid

consulting contract for future business and market development.  The contingent contract becomes null

and void if the contract terms are not met.  The stock was valued at $.50 per share ($750,000) based on

current cash purchases of common stock through existing and new stockholders.  The issuance was

classified as a prepaid expense and will be either expensed or cancelled depending on the results of the

contract.  The shares delivered were to be held by the consultant pending completion of all

contingencies to the contract.  Due to information subsequently received regarding this contract, the

Company is reviewing potential legal action to cancel all shares delivered to the consultant. (See Legal

Matters)

During the third quarter of 2016, the Company sold 400,000 shares of common stock in a private

placement to an individual for a total purchase price of $200,000 ($.50 per share).



There have been no stock issuances in the first or second quarter of 2017.

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

The Company has adopted the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards. 

Codification (ASC) 105-10, Generally Accepted Accounting Principles – Overall (ASC 105-10), which was

formerly known as SFAS 168, ASC 105-10 establishes the FASB Accounting Standards Codification (the

“Codification”) as the source of authoritative accounting principles recognized by the FASB to be applied

by nongovernmental entities in the preparation of financial statements in conformity with US GAAP. 

Rules and interpretive releases of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) under authority of

federal securities laws are also sources of authoritative US GAAP for SEC registrants.  All guidance

contained in the Codification carries an equal level of grandfathered, non-SEC accounting literature not

included in the Positions or Emerging Issues Task Force Abstracts.  Instead, it will issue Accounting

Standards Updates (ASUs).  The FASB will not consider ASUs as authoritative in their own right.  ASUs will

serve only to update the codification, provide background information about the guidance and provide

the basis of conclusions on the change(s) in the Codification.  References made to FASB guidance

throughout this document have been updated for the Codification.

In May 2011, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued authoritative guidance regarding

Fair Value Measurement:  Amendments to Achieve Common Fair Value Measurement and Disclosure

Requirements in US GAAP and IRFSs, which results in common requirements for measuring fair value

and for disclosing information.

Revenue Recognition 

The Company will recognize revenue in accordance with Accounting Standards Codification subtopic

605-10, Revenue Recognition (ASC 605-10), which requires that four basic criteria must be met before

revenue can be recognized:  (1) persuasive evidence of an arrangement exits, (2) delivery has occurred,

(3) the selling price is fixed and determinable, and (4) collectability is reasonably assured.

Property and Equipment

Property and Equipment is stated at cost.  Depreciation is computed by the straight-line method over

estimated useful lives.  The carrying amount of all long-lived assets is evaluated periodically to

determine if adjustment to the depreciation period is warranted.  Based on its most recent analysis, the

Company believes that no impairment of property and equipment exists at June 30, 2017. 

The Company currently has the following classes of equipment:  computer and computer software used

for installations at local television station locations and for selected centralized ad insertion operations

(depreciated over 4 years), leasehold improvements (depreciated over 5 years), and transportation

equipment (depreciated over 5 to 7 years).  Current depreciation expense for the six months ended June

30, 2017 is $220,874.

Accounts Receivable

The Company has accounts receivable with well-established advertising and marketing agencies that

have routinely proven their reliability on payment over the years.  With this record of established



collections, the Company does not estimate its bad debt, but only writes off uncollectable receivables on

a case by case basis as identified by management.  There were no uncollected receivables in 2015 and

approximately $20,000 for the year 2016.  There were no bad debt write offs in the first and second

quarter of 2017.

Short Term Loans

The Company has made several non-affiliate loan transactions.  One loan made this quarter is a short

term (less than six months) and is secured by property that the loan was used to purchase.  The property

is scheduled for refinancing and the loan will be paid back at that time – sometime in the third quarter.  

The loans are on a demand basis and is expected to be paid within the next 12 months.   Some notes

became due at the end of 2016, but were extended for one year to 2017.  The loans carry a simple

interest rate at 5% to 8% APR.

Short Term Loans – Related Party

The Company has received several ongoing loans from management over the years to manage cash flow

planning and capital expenditure needs.  Such loans carry a 5% interest rate and are payable upon

demand.  

Notes Receivable – Long Term

The Company entered into long term loans (2 years) to a foreign corporation with a 9% interest rate. 

The loan is secured by the corporation and by real estate that the corporation owns.

Stock Options

At the time the shares of common stock were issued to employees of the Company in May 2015 (see

previous footnote), the Company also issued 2,400,000 stock options to the same employees.  The

options are exercisable at $1.00 and vest at a rate of 25% of the options every six months, fully vesting

the options after 24 months.  The options expire in three years.

There is no reasonable valuation of the options since there is no options market for the Company and

the price of the stock is so thinly traded and unrealistic as to any other valuation method as to the value

of the stock compared to the current quoted market value of the stock.  Therefore, no cost has been

associated with the issuance of the options.  Any valuation of common stock issuances are valued at

recent common stock purchases for cash.

Leases for Shared Offices

The Company has strategically located three virtual reality offices around the country and is currently on

a month by month occupancy.  The Company also has a 2,000 square foot operating office/warehouse in

Salem, Oregon where the broadband subsidiary operates.  The lease is month to month and costs $1,000

per month.  The wireless and broadband subsidiary also has short term leases in various parts of its

operating territory where space is rented to install towers and operating equipment for the wireless

signal for paying customers.  All of the leases are generally month to month and the expense of such

arrangements is about $2,500 to $3,000 per month.  The Company is currently evaluating its virtual

reality office leases to see if a presence is needed in the cities where they are located. 



Legal Matters

During the second quarter of 2016, the Company contingently issued 1,500,000 shares for a prepaid

consulting contract for future business consulting and market development.  The shares delivered were

to be held pending completion of all contingencies to the contract.  Due to information received in the

fall of 2016 regarding transfer of shares prior to fulfillment of contingencies, the Company demanded

return of the shares or payment of consideration.  As of June 30, 2017, the Company had received

400,000 shares back from transferees.   Dignitas has represented to the Company that additional shares

will be returned for cancellation.   The Company is prepared to file legal action to cancel all shares. 

Transferees who do not return or pay for the shares will be included in the litgation.


